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HE life of civilization, 
1ik0 the human life oE 
which il is a copy, is 
suhjec l at ·every stage 
o( its growth to aff :'c-
tions and disorders, 
·which come not as a 
descent from \Yithout, but as an erup-
tion from within. The present age is 
surely examination-ridcl"n. When the 
breaking of ston "S has been n0ticed. and 
th ~ group for which il stml(ls, there re-
mains no avenue of li(e unbarred-with 
lhe notable ancl extraordinary excep-
tion of thal connected with the framing 
of lhe nation's laws. 
General opinion labels the examina-
tion inacl0quate and inequitable, citing 
in support inordinate zeal in examiner 
and instability ,of t mperament in ex-
aminee; and to this proposition exami-
ners themsc>lvcs assent with appropriate 
gravity. So mnch is unrlisputed. But 
to s11pplemen1 the critici:3m there is a 
rc·markahle dearth of constructive sug-
gestion . \Ve may not pull down with-
out setting up, and there the matter halts. 
~\t the Oll tsel your consrrvative will 
be heard. ThP examination custom is 
good, hQcause of lhe gigantic fact that 
iL is a custom: to be useless is to be 
clee1d, and the dead have no abirling 
place in. 1a world of restlessness. And 
the ,conservative has reason with him 
ancl .a telling argument. 
ln this plac0 ,and at lhis time the ex-
amination ap'ologist may expect a cold 
reeeption. He may be found haranguing 
unresponsiYe walls and empty benches. 
)3ut let 1hc scorner pausr-if he will, 
to listen: at least, lo reflecl. If he will 
lay down his feverish task and view 
it in perspective he shall return to make 
it calmer, healthier, and more eternally 
effective. 
The Greek ideal of proportion is an 
answer to not a few of the host of 
modern problems-an answer, indeed, to 
mosl questions that may be asked; and 
it win lJe found to satisfy us on this 
point. The Greek kept his mountains 
an~ his molehills severely segregated-
IYhich \Ye do not always. The examina-
tion has 1a right place' and a true func-
tion-the former among life's disci-
plines, and the latter to fix the direc-
tion .of our intellectual advance. Our 
main movement must be consistent and 
direct, !hough the wings of the march 
be as far apart as the poles. Or, with 
change of simile, lhe middle stream must 
have the deepest channel, though to over-
flow one's banks is lhe natural and 
healthy consequence of developing 
energy. The rffcct of limits is to nar-
row, 1indeed, hul not that alone: they 
also lend !depth ,and following power. 
The reasonable !indictment of the ex-
amination tesl is concerned with its .in-
spiration 1and 1encouragement of a ten-
dency, a tendency wh1eh is almost in-
evitable in some degree. The student 
may struggle as towards a goal instead 
of ,a .gateway. It is lhe Process, sayg 
the epigrammatist, which is of any value, 
never the Result, and we may legiti-
mately interpret him, to suit the occa-
sion, thus: The passing of a test has 
no intrinsic 'value: what worth it has 
consists, first, in thP inspiration, and, 
subsequently, in 1the certifying of fulfil-
ment of a process : the prize has been 
gained or missed before the test is ap-
plied. The application to our own ease 
may be curtly slated as follows: the 
examinations, in themselves, are inter-
ruptions, excrescences, foreign matter-
what yoH will--in the complete harmoni-
ous whole of University life. 
But there is indubitably attaching to 
the name ·its lf a peculiar odium, not 
entirely to he explained by theoretical 
objcclions-t'mcl not unreasonably so. 
For in too many cases the test resolves 
itself into an unholy duel between ex-
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aminer and examinee with the gods-
Napoleon's gods-on the side of the 
laro·er batalions. But "Cnivcr ity tradi-
tions are against thi ... condiLon: and in 
th rni\·ersity setting. with the atmos -
ph ... re o£ sympalhy bctwr en examining 
man and man examined, most of the 
slock criticisms decline in force. The 
reformer migh! hrre agitate for the re · 
m oval of thf' lime -limil, hut in all other 
conditions he ne 2(L not scruple to ac-
quiP ·ce. 
\Y' haYe uo word herr for the honours 
lllf'lt. They are a \rariation from the 
normal, to be deal!. with, like Kipling's 
immorlal lhree, in an abnormal way. 
Dut for !he man who will come through 
the ordeal, shakcn indeed, but still in· 
tact, and not least for him who shall 
be sadly hors de combat, there is much 
to be said. Principally this: to have 
been here at all is much: lo have been 
usefully here is a great deal: but to 
have .b ~en successfully here is of no 
great ultimate importance. 
An Oxford College 
Temp. Henrici VIII. 
In the year of Grace, 1517, Richard 
Foxe, Bjshop of \Yinehester gaye lhe 
Sta tu[e.:; for his new Foundalion of 
Corpus Christi College, and thereby 
chauged in no small measure the char-
acter .of learning in the University of 
Oxford. 
In lhese 'days of ours, when Univer-
sities, Schools, and Colleges (many of 
them not in any sense Collegiate) , are 
being planned !at1d founded far and w idP, 
it may be of more than passing interest 
to 1se8 what wore the ideals which ani-
nu.~led !hat magnanimous bishop, and 
w ha L was the life led by a " cle rke of 
Oxo:1forde" in ihe clays· wh"n lhe old 
. 'c:holaslic Learning was giving place lo 
lhe new lhe .JJouaslic lo 1lw S c·cular. 
~ixlv ye ~u·s bad passed sine(' the 
foundation ~of MagdaJen , b)' \Villiam of 
\V a vnfle ~ e. before an ether College was 
os l<iblishccl in Oxford. Then in qu ick 
SUCCe.:iSl011 came Dr~senose (1.609) and 
Corpus Chrisli, 1a comparison of which 
two foundations is of peculiar inlerest 
in lho histoty of the "Cn iversity. For 
the Brasenose Stalutes show no trace 
of Renaissance influPnce: lhe old "quad-
riYial'' and "lrivial'' conn:e remains un-
changed: Greek i nnknown: and !he 
as a nl t upon lhe build rs at Corpu:', for 
which an ex-Pre ident of Dra. enos e Hall 
\vas summone ~L and hound o\rer to k<>ep 
the peac e, may have been inspirrd, not 
by an early outhreak: of Brasenose 
rowdyism, but hy su p:cions of Foxo' 
ne\Yfangleness. Corpu , on the other 
hat1d, is !he firs[ reprcsrntative among 
!he Colleges .of Humanism. and i thP 
firs! College lo inslitulc a Lector Puh-
Jicus in Greek. H is true Ow I 
Linacre had tauaht Greek in Oxford 
some y ears 1)efore, but he had clone so 
privately ,and less for ifs literarv value 
than for the scicn lific learning of Gal en 
and the other physi ian s; it is true 
also lhal of Cornehus Vitellius , an 
11 alian, Polydore V irgil records thal 
h~ u omnium prhnus bonas ades 
O.vont't docuit," hul nevertheless Ox-
ford was praclirally Greek-less up 
lo 1he 'end o£ the X\'". Century, and 
Cambridge entirely so, oven if ther e were 
some Hellenists hciore the days of Sir 
John Cheke. Even Colet, the first lo 
provide Jor the teaching of Greek in a 
~ehool (St. Paul's ) learned his Greek 
after he ' " went do\vn." The instilution 
of ,!he (;reek rPader at Corpus, under 
Bishop Foxe's . '[alnte may, therefore, 
righiJy 1Je regarded as lhe beginning of 
lrue Classical Learning in the [niversi-
lie:;, and while Corpus, like every Col-
lo,?;e, has had its fair days and its foul, 
il :h~s ,at all times been loyal in this 
to it s Founder's inlonlion. 
De3icles the Lector Publicus in Greek 
the original ~talutes provided for a 
Loclor 'Artium Humanitalis, (i.e., Lalinity) 
and Jor a Lector Theologim, and a glance 
at !he subjects on which the lhree were 
lo 1edu re shews how deeply Bishop Foxe 
had IJrol,e ;J \vilh the traditions of Scho-
lns !ic-ism , .and how well he laid !he 
founclalions of the newer learning. The 
n1eclimval doclors of Theology make 
room for Jerome, Augustine, Origen, and 
C'.hrysostom: the Latin Reader is to 
range over a list of authors which in-
cluc'e3 nearly all the great classics (with 
the curious ·omission of Horace, al-
lhough the library of the College in-
clucle3 Foxe's ,own copy of Horace ), and, 
more important still) includes none of 
Text Books for 1913 
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the inferior post-classical authors which 
formed so large a pori ion of the 
medim\·al siurlv · the Greek Reader is to 
lecture throuuhouL the year on "Soph-
ocles. Euripides, Aristoplwues, Pindar, 
Hesiocl, Theocritus, _or some other of the 
Greek Poets, .and on om portion of 
Demo. thcnes, Thucydidc ·, Ari . ., tolle, 
Theophrastus , Tsocratcs, and Lucian." 
No mean list this, and one that shows 
that Bishop Foxe would hnvc had scant 
patienCl' with those ·who now tell us "to 
begin with a low standard and adjust 
the learning of the University to the 
prevailing coud ition of the country." 
lL was no casv life which the founder 
plnnned for the "Prmsiclens, viginti 
s;cholares sivc Soeii, toiidrm Dis~ 
cipuJi, tres Lcctorcs," and candidates 
for admission had lo satisfy an exacting 
test. They rnusl be of good moral char-
acter, so versed in Lalin Grammar and 
so acnuainted with the approved Latin 
author's as to be able to dictate a Latin 
letter off hand, and to write " at least 
tolerable Latin verses." Thcv must he 
so grounded in Logic as to ·be fit for 
the Logic classes whrn lhey enter the 
College, and to he ahle to make good 
advance in liberal studies. (There was 
no Grammar School attached to Corpus 
for the sake of the backward, as £or 
example there was at Magdalcn). Lastly 
(a regulation fortunately abolished he., 
fore 1890) they mu t be moder~tely pro-
ficient in Plain Song. Possessmg these 
qualifications they .arc to be not more 
than 19 'J ears of age, ·and 110t less than 
12. Jt may possibly le doubted whether 
many cand idate j o£ 12 years would. ~ n 
the3e enlightened clays of ours satisfy 
the rcquiremcnt3 of Bishop Foxe. 
No p1eliminary knowledge of Greek 
was \asked for. Greek seems to have 
been taught in one E.chool only (St. 
Paul's), although it spreads rap:dly. and 
.is 1a regular subject o£ instruction by 
the end of the .Century. To meet this 
want, the ·Lrctor Publicus had to give 
elementary in ~ truction in the language 
on Mondays. \redncsdays and Fnd.ay~ , 
throughout the year, and perhaps It IS 
not surprising that there should have 
been sixteen appointmc·nts to the Reader-
ship in lOO years: it must have been 
a strenuous life: but all the more note-
worthy for this reason is the high 
standard of scholarship required of a 
student peforc he was allowed to pro-
ccccl :;\!aster of \.rt ·. Y cl strangely 
!here is no r cord oi complaint that 
"ihe children of lhe poorer cla srs were 
being debarred from a eni\'Crs ity Edu-
cation" .or of " the in I oleral>le burden 
o( Greek," and it is W<'ll known that th 
wealthy were e~rpre ~ 8ly clebarrt'cl frorn 
scholarships an cl Iellowsh :p ~ . Tone of 
Bishop Foxe's Di~cipuli m'ghl have "pos-
sessions, incomes, or salari es fr om anv 
sonrre" of arcater value ihan fort\' 
sohdi a year, and ihr Injunction· fc)r 
All ouls' Colle<re iu 1 )J9 . which seem 
to ha Ye been re pea tPcl for C\'ery Col-
lc~r, Jay down lhat no one who ha 
more than JO rnarks shall be cho. en to 
a fellowship. 1\rnplP assistance was 
given to the poor hy benefactor after 
bencfaclor, but no indulgence was shewn 
to the unworlhy. 
There can have 1Jeen little lei ure for 
anv member of this "Bee-hive" as Foxr 
loves to call his College (alvearium in 
quo scholastici, vehdt ingenz'osce apes, 
dies noctesque ceram ad Dei lzonorem 
et delcijlua mella confidant ad suam et 
unive sorum ('hrz'stz'anorum commodi-
tatem), Jewel (aftcn:rards Bishop of 
Salisbury) who Crll1111 u~ · to Corpus in 
1539, ,at the age of 13, would rise at 
4 A. m. (:!\I ass was said at 5 a. m. ) and 
~'would often pencl whole clays in 1hc 
Libnuy" (lhat famous Bihlio1heca Tri-
li~tguis of 1he College of which Erasmus 
prophe3ied that " ii would attract morr 
scholars to Oxford than were formPrlv 
atlracted to Rome" l. There were Lec-
tuies, Disputations in the Hall, Lec!urrs 
at l\Iagdalen to which all the Discipuli 
were sent in a body, CollegP exPrciscs, 
(and perhaps occasional confinement in 
the library as puni~hrnent for breaches 
o£ discipline , as Johanncs Tooke re-
cords in the Registers of Punishment 
Ego Johamzes Too/le privatus sum con-
victu- put out o£ Ballels, not .anothrr 
case of Scaplius and the Salaminians-
per septhnanam quod deprelzensus 
fuerhn vi.v so!brz'us satis: et pzmitus 
etiam ut hz bibhotlzeca per unum men-
sem a precz'bus matutinis ad vesperthzas 
usque sedulo studiz's z'ncumbam. The 
time table drawn up in 1561 by Sir 
Ticholas Bacon for the education ,of 
\Vards may be applied mutatz's mutandis 
to the 'day of a College student: 
At G a.m., Divine Service. "Cntil 11, 
Study Latin. (There is no provision for 
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breakfast.) Dine between 11 and 12. 
From 12 io 2, study music. Fr01n 2 to 
3, study French. From 3 to 5, study 
Greek. At 5 p.m., evening pravers. 
Then until 8, honest recreation. From 
8 to 9, study music. (Is this lhe origin 
of piano playing after Hall?) And then 
to bed. 
EYen vacations were only a respite 
from Univer ·ity exerci e;~ : College work 
went on as usuaL and a scholar might 
not " go down" for more than twenty 
days in the year. Festivals, thou~h 
"not legible days" (i.e. days on which 
no lectures were given) were devoted to 
the composition ,of verses and letters 
which had to be submitted to lhe Reader 
in Latin. Sic fortis Etruria crevd. 
R. ]. CHOLMELEY. 
Scientia et Lahore 
"H'm !" cruo1h lhe Critir, "Bv bluff 
and sheer 11ard Lullocking I" Ai1d be-
cause the Critic took me Lhus into the 
Holy-of-Holies tO£ his . confidence, and 
because I lired of slanng at the worn 
old !Words, 1 closed the outer and opened 
the inner •eye; . and l\VO forms. stood 
up before me. The nearer was slun and 
strajght, ]jght of fool and aler t of eye: 
the world -vvas his, and the glory there-
of. His fe1 1ow slouched, with falleu 
head, hPavy of foot and heavy shoul-
clereil, doggPd a11d slow. The light man 
gazed with a compassiun which hel~ a 
litlle scorn 11 pon the heavy, whose llred 
eyes were f'hronically envious, whose 
tired feet followed \Vhere another led, 
whose weary iorm was thjck with dust 
from the slc' p.:i which fled before hjm. 
For the whim oi Fate had them march 
through life together. strange com-
panions.. H. was . give1_1 me to w_atch 
!hem w1th the w1de v1ew of a 1\Iuza. 
Presently l saw that they came to a 
place where men strugglecl. Here there 
was a quagmi1e of the road; and many 
were sunk to the middle , and not a 
few to thP chin. The first man, not 
discumfited, sprang Jighlly over where 
the place was narrowest, which his fel-
low essaying to do he .missed his foot-
ing and was plunged mto the morass. 
Here he must toil for a while until with 
pain he won to the edge and found 
the other gone iar ahead. So with head 
fallen lower and feet which dragged he 
set 1afLPr him, and I saw that in a 
lit!le while there was not much be-
tween them. For !he light onP, you 
must know, stopped to pluck the flowers 
\vhich grew beside the highway. 
Now ·as they went there came to them 
a man who ·drove in a carriage and 
called to the leader, saluting h :m and 
saying " Come up and ride with me a 
while." Bul he cast no glance upon 
the heavy fellow, nor did he who 
moun!ed to !he carriage-seal take thought 
that one wen! painfully behind him. 
\Vhen T 'behPlcl them again there was 
no carriage and both wPre afoot, com-
ing up loa barrier. Before lhe barrier and 
gazing upon it in silence were many 
men, and with lhr m the travellers were 
mingled 'for a brjef space. Now at a 
certain part of the barrier the ground 
rose high and there a nimble-footed man 
might leap to the summit. Thus the 
ljght 'man won across the barrier. But 
I saw the other toiling Lo climb' the wall 
where it was hjghest. At the firs! he 
fell back, and fell again ., and a third 
time. Yet, not ceasinO' to strive, he 
came at lasL to the top, but so wearily 
that he fell crashing upon the other 
side and lhe breath \VPnt from him. 
The first man sped lighlly on his way 
and I saw that his path was plain and 
he !had forgotten. 
And when the eves of my flesh were 
opened I saw ;1gain the woi,ds: , cientia 
cL Labore. Don Q. 
Quickne s is amongst the least of the 
mind's qualitie3, ,an cl heJongs to . her in 
almost her lowest slate·; nay, 1L doih 
not 'desert her when she is driven fro m 
her home, and js wandering and in-
sane: ihe mad often retain il; the liar 
has il-ihe cheat has il; education uoes 
not give it, anu reHeclion takes away 
from it. 
vValter Savage Landor. 
Life is a comedy to those who think, 
a tragedy to those· who feet 
Happiness is a cheap thing, did we 
only ~pply to the right merchant for it. 
In the reproof of chance lies the true 
proof \of ,men. 
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As others see us 
\Ve .are diverted by the interpretation 
put ~)y one of the local morning news-
papers upon the first appropriation bv 
t~e. ~en o£ the Choir-.'eats at the Ex-
hibilwn Hall on . "Degree Day." "It 
was ,apparently mtended " says this 
sheet) "that the men students vvere to 
be segregated; 'for they were sil1ina apart 
from ~he woman students befo~e !he 
opening 1of the ceremony. The young 
men) however, became restless and 
soon the 'cry." \Ve want our girls(· was 
~ca~d. The Idea of segregation, we lake 
It, .mfcrs some moral prohibition mea-
~ure .on lhe part of the Senate. This 
Is qu1te 'consistent with the alleged rest-
lessness which overcome the youna men 
cl . 0 ~rmg the .. 1enforced segregation. One 
v1suahses a race of youthful and. un-
handled colts." But the comments o£ 
the Press upon our public conducting of 
mus~lves are ·oflen more or less out-
landish. Sometimes it scolds u · some-
time ,it is grieved, with moral para-
graph, and ,a countenance more in sor-
row th~n .in anger; but hardest to he 
borne ,Is Its patronage , as this: "The 
lads, it :Should be observed, however. 
c.an .scarcely ])e ·said toh ave gone to 
too great lengths." The Press means 
well, but it does not yet understand 
us ."· 
TO SMOKERS. 
''Tobacco, medicinally used, is divine. 
rare, super-excellent, a Sovereign re-
medy, a good vomit. A virtuous herb; 
but, 'vhen 'taken as Tinkers do ale, 'tis 
a plague, 1a mischief, a violent purger 
oE g<?or1s, lands , heaHh--helli.t h, devilish, 
and damned tobacco, the ruin and over-
throw ·Of body and soul!" 
Burton-" The Anatomy o£ Melaneholv." 
\Ve 'could quote more--and from the 
illustrious pen ,of King James I.--but we 
surely have said enough to deter. 
*But see" Stalky & Co_"-" The Adventures of Mr. 
Verdan t Green," amongst other veracious 
romances, for a discussion as to whether this is 
~ntirely a medicinal virtue of tobacco. 
D egree Day. 
On th~ 13.th August the University set 
out to do 1tself honour by conferrina 
the Degree of Doctor of Laws u~ 
!z ,moris causa up0 1l lhB Right Hor~our­
ablo James Brycc~the British Amha3sa-
dor at \Va~hington-and lhe Right Hon-
ourable Su San1uel Griffi:h, the Chief 
Justice of A us!ralasia. The CPremm{y 
took place in the Exhibition Concert Hali 
Cnivcrsity func ~ ions {)f this nature ar~ 
al-ways magnj.fieent Pa,5c ants. The eolors 
and all of ·which the colours are symcolic 
are there. . The ce~emony becomes a 
Pageant of some'hmg more than the 
g?wned anc~ hooded graduate and dig-
nitary. lL IS the Pageant of intellec t ; 
an~ .at . no previous ceremony of the 
Um.versily had such weizht and qua1ity 
of mleJlect been assembled. A bout the 
central figure of the Chancellor were 
grouped , in addi1ion lo the visitors-- who 
are acknowledged to be in the front 
rank of contemporary inte1lect- the Pro-
f?sso~s, the Lecturers, the Senators. the 
Candidates for admission to Degrees 
Aa endum Grarium, the Prjnr.in...tls of 
!~c affi ~ ialed Colleges. the JudgPs of the 
Supreme Court and its leadinO' Bar-
risters. o 
The. ChClnc~llor is accustomed to say 
the nght thing where the theme is 
academic; but here he was peculiarly 
happy .. For~ he ~1ad personal acquaint-
anceship wiUl Su· Samuel Griffith on 
'~h~eh to build; they had met in New 
c.u~nea on furlough, and it is the tra-
dition that there the Chancellor int ro-
du~ed Sir s.af!!Uel to 1hc language in 
which t~e Divina Commedia is 'vr1ac> IL 
The achievements and persona 'ity of the 
other guest made ~u inspiriug theme, 
for ~hey .a re . 3: mu versa l topic in 1 he 
gossip of Poll l1cs and Literature. ::)ir 
\\Ti]]iam MacGregor took full value from 
t~c ,~vea.J lh of ~is dual them~---·speaking 
~,f .~u Samuel m a way which pP.rsoHal 
mhmacy alone made possible. and of 
Mr. Bryce as one must speak 'Yho has 
follow.cd lhe s~~ry of contemporary In-
ternatwnal Pohhcs, and of the historical 
writing w?-ie~ his own clay has pro-
duced. His ExeelJencv's remarks when 
they did not bear upon the car~ers of 
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the men whom the University was de-
lighting to honour, were comments upon 
the University itself.. He referred to .the 
hicrh standard fixed In the -vvork-wh1ch, ho~·n:ver hard, it may hit some of us in 
Ncvember, iC\'ery student rejoices at, ~nd 
recognises as an honour~ble necess~ty. 
He spoke of the youth_ of our . teaching_ 
staff, .a topic never old 1n th? chit-chaL of 
students. \Vhatever our views may be 
upon the freedom with which we. have 
in some 1aspects handled the de_lails of 
University tradition) students with one 
consent admit that the Senale has acted 
in its 1wisdom in excluding from the 
rank of Professors the traditional grey-
beard. '·The students/' addc d the Chan-
cellor "have shown their capacity for -vvork'~; this not one of lhem dispulcs. 
The Honourable James Bryce was pre-
sented for admission to the Degree by 
Professor Michie in a Lalin oration, 
''hi eh wcn1 towards imporling the at-
mosphere of Cambridge eeremonial into 
a gathering of necess1Ly almos~ hare of 
any such traditional thing. lt IS, to say 
the leasl ~interestino· to sec Lhe Inan 
whose books are o upon the Library 
shelves, 1and arc well-nigh prescribed ~or 
the cvurse in history. To hear ]urn 
speak is more .than intercslit~g. :\Ir. 
Bryce amazes his hcct:rei'S by Ius pow~r 
of VigorOUS declamation; because hiS 
acre and his seeming frailty do not fore-
c~st it. Hul his voice is cl is! in cl ::u\d 
full of animation; and he bad, on Uns 
cccasion a clisconc2r~ing methnd of lo rlk-
ing intm~ruptc'rs ratlll'r di_recUy in tJle 
countenan (:c- prohahly d1spubng (w1th 
justice) "J)()th !he lrgality. and lh~ good 
taste of the jnl.nnnittent m terruplwns of 
the speech nf a gurst. He said many 
weighty thing:-;. _.\monr;.:;t them was a 
plea-and from a hard -heacl_ecl mc;tn of 
affairs-for the study of anc1ent history 
and the c1assies, made as efbctually as 
any Ferrero coulc~ have clone it. . 
Sir Samnel Gnffith was also Intro-
duced 'by the Professor of Cl~1ss.ics: He 
spoke very hricfly. though Ins. mhmate 
connection with the recent history of 
Queensland nntural1y furnished him with 
the n1aterial for saying much that must 
have come home lo the business and 
bosoms of hi3 listeners. The Chi f Jus-
tice is a strong-brained man, whom 
even the responsibi~ity of his judicjal 
·work cannot absorb; the seYerest 
literary e:xercisrs have bern his relaxa-
tion. It is not a light thing to he 
honoured ·with the presence and the 
speech of an accredited translator of 
the work of Dante. 
Mr. Sampson played at interva1s on 
the orgrm in a way whieh not the mo;:;;L 
industriou,:; interruptor could qu :to wi lh-
stand. His masterful interpretation of 
such themes as \Yagncr's Immortal 
March, and the infectious '' Fin1andia." 
and the siale]v "Andante in f'r," addt ll 
dignity to a dignified ceremony. 
H\V.D. 
Musical Criticism. 
(From an outsider's slanclpoin l.) 
If thrre is anything which appra1s !o 
my better na1urc, it is musie. Accord-
ingly, when I s;:~w advertised "a con-
cert by the comlJinecl Musicc:d and Dra-
matic Socicl[es of lho Qnrcnsland Fni-
versity," ;with the lowrsl. prier of ad-
mission fixed 1at two shillings (1J1us car 
fare 1 s. ), I decidrd to bid adieu to 
dull care, vvhilst I revelled in the io)'S 
'Of a Ilight in the company of those whose 
opporlunities for learning were greater 
than mine. 
I went, and, to begin at the> cncl, I 
want to ~ay I had my money's worlh, 
and \Vent home pleased and (:Onicnlecl. 
For who could sit unmm~ecl while the 
choir un the (back) platform accom-
pauicd the orchestra in thal drlightful 
tone poem, "The Musical Cat?'' Or 
who coulcl lisl0n to the bewitehing nJPlo-
clics (and words) provided by th~ ' Undrr­
grads as extras, wilhout feeling glad 
there were sueh forms of relaxalion for 
sludenls anticipating a strenuous "Third 
Term?" 
The orchestra deserve thanks for lhe 
cheerful music they provided while the 
audience waited in patience for the next 
act. But a.s I ''rent more especially to 
hear the vvork of the rhojr, Jet me con-
fine the remainder of my remarks to their 
efforts. FirslJv, I want to he very fair 
to them. I wen1 ·with thoughts of I1igher 
realms of ·know ledge, with Professors 
and Lecturers ,at the head of each branch 
of learning, and gifted scholars from 
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our hest schools, and I was inclined to 
expect such a standard in the musical 
society. Had I allowed such thoughts 
to influence me, I must have been dis-
appointed, for l haxe listened to better 
work 'from smaller companies. But I 
remind mvself of the fact that this 
sGciety is ia ne\v one, with only a small 
field from '" hich to select its members, 
and in the face of that-! applaud to the 
echo. 
Firs1ly, I 1hink the choir would ha\'e 
been afforded better scope for a disp~ay 
of their quality in a more judicious selec-
tion of rnusic. Part songs such as " See 
our Oars with Feathered • 'pray" do not 
allow of nwch \Yord or lone painting, 
and while ihe madrigal "Down in a 
Flowry Yale" has much of charm in its 
setting, yet th ere arc many glees which 
readily lend thcmsel ve3 to finer interpre-
tation without being unduly difficult for 
a small company. To my mind, the 
pleasing asrect of the choir's work Jay 
in the fact that in their most pretentious 
effort, •· Night, Lovely Night," they ap-
peared al their hest. There may have 
been a lacl- of precision hcrr and then>, 
an occasional marring of tonal effec1s, 
caused by an oYer promitH'tlC (' of in-
dividual voices, but the effort was a 
creditable one, and dPsen·cd the hrarty 
plaudits he-stowed by 1he audience. [ 
tfear r 'have encroached on space a'rPady, 
and must content myself with a word in 
closing. ~1y sympa1hi('S and ~upport go 
out to an v band of music lovers \dlO 
endeavour· by diligent practice and stndy 
of harmony Lo gi,Te lhe public a rendition 
of _part songs, or choral works of any 
description, and i[ for no other reason, 
the ·choir 1deserved full recognition. A 
little 'closer study of details and a com-
plete biding of " self'' in lhe vocal, will 
make 'for great improvement, and this I 
look ior in the choir's next pulJlic ap-
pearance. 
The story is told o C a Congressman 
that he once declared in an address to 
the House, ''As Daniel \Vebster says in 
his dictionary." 
"It was 'Noah who wrote the dic-
tionary," .whispered ,a colleague who sat 
at ,the next desk. 
"Noah nothing," replied the speaker 
"Noah built the ark." 
An Open Letter. 
To Mr. Dry-as-Dust, 
University, ~Queensland. 
Sir, 
In an article entitled "Traumercitic," 
you challenge me to apply the critical 
method to some more hoary myths. To 
do so is the object of this letter. In it 
l shall demonstrate that your article is 
a mass of absurdities, that your attack 
upon me is feeble and silly, that your 
positive theories are preposterous and 
futile: that your spasms of philosophis-
ing arc ·totaJly irrelevant, if not totally 
false, that your metaphors are meaning-
less atrocities, that your attempts at 
ClJigram would make angels weep, and 
that your every sentiment is so anti-
quated, so slipshod and so nauseous, 
thaL the most hardened penny-a-lin.~r 
who eyer perpetrated a yellow-back 
novel would blush to introduce it. 
First l shall consider your critici8m 
of ~my statements. You quote a passage 
of mine _and proceed to dilate on it. 
\Vhat, you ,ask, 'do 1 mean by "personal 
appearance" as the cause of friendships, 
and you 'go on, it would appear, Lo pro\'e 
the impossibility of personal app _ a~ance 
being the cause of friendship by what 
I presume 'YOU imagine to be a dil0mma. 
Let us formulate it, "Personal appear-
ance 'is :either 'personal beauty, fine dress, 
or ,a single taking feature. But neither 
personal beauty. fine dress, nor a 
single ~aking ,feature is the causo 
of friendship. Therefore, personal ap-
pearance is not thr. cause of friendship." 
Your 1hree "horns" are laughably 0asy 
to :escape. By "personal appeal a nee" 
l mean, as anyone of your philosophical 
attainments should have seen form. Do2s 
not this shatter ,and stultify your whole 
criticism? Does it not explain the faet 
that " lhe tendency of ripening friend-
ship is always to discount such con-
siclrrat ions? Acquaintanceship is cate-
goriz::tlion, friendship is sympathetic ab-
sorption, love is animal passion _; and 
progress in sympathetic ah_sorp:ion is 
away 'from irrelevant details (such as in 
this case "personal beauty," "fine 
dress," or " a single taking feature.") 
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You go on to pour torrents of scorn, 
which doubtless you suppose to be most 
withering, on my stat ment that in a 
practical sense irienu hip is a sham 
and that we deal solely and only with 
an iflcnl and not wilh a real ·friend. 
'· .. \ftcr having done all this (achieved 
f1 iendship 1 ," you say, '· ·we've been ex-
periencing \.Ycird hallucinations of emo-
1 ion._: nPver felt, aroused by; ideas never 
experien ·ed, of friends never existent I" 
The worst of this brilliant piece of irony 
is that it utterly misrepresents \vhat I said. 
It is a pretty elear case of intoxication 
with the mmberance of your own ver-
hosity. To accuse me of having talked 
about "iclc:1.s never expericnc0cl" and 
'·emotions nen'r iel1" argues that you 
an' crassly ignorant of lhe nalurc of 
emotions and ideas, and that you charit-
ably suppose me to be as bio· a dunce 
as yow sc·li. Ideas and emohons can 
onl~· rxist as cxperif'nccd. They are ex-
penoncf's. 
I dirl, how0ver., say that friends are 
non-existent. Your rPply on this point 
s0ems to he couched in your dealing wilh 
the example of the child falling in love 
with the chimney, for really the pass-
age from which I made a quotation 
abo\-e is litlle more than a repetition of 
my own argumPnt interspersed with 
simian comments worlhy of suffragette 
intrn uptions at a political meeting. ·"A 
ea ual glance at things as they are" you 
say, "aL once puts out of court the ex-
amplf' of the child and the chimney." 
.And you ~n on to explain that this is 
so 1J ccause a man has developed a char-
acter. A chi:ct then, il appears, has not. 
This, l pn~f::ume , is what your casual, 
your Yery casual. glance at th~ngs as 
they are has revealed to ryow .. I w~sh you 
joy of your . casual glances at thmgs as 
they are.· l\1ay v0u make manv anothrr I 
Anrl mav each 'be rewarded vvith a clis-
covf'ry as truly remarkable! But next 
t imc refrain from writing it down. But 
if you musl. then avoid clinching the 
mai I er ·with ,a sentPnce so appallingly 
obvious as "Aquain~ance is evaluated 
a.nd iutcrconrse is appraised before 
friciJdship's porch is reached." 
I pass ovrr iu silent contempt your 
ridiculous twadd.le about the "varying 
conclit'ions of friendship."· I doubt if it 
wquld he possihle lo sa,. anything more 
utterly obvious ,and non-committal, to 
say less in so many words. I treat your 
rant p.bout "nobler natures," forsooth 
in the same manner. To criticise it 
would ]Je to waste ink. 
In concluding you say "True friend-
ship mu t be a reciprocal relationship." 
ln lhat case there is no such thing ·as 
true friendship. The relation is essenti-
ally one-sided. You might have seen 1his 
if you had not so contemptuously de-
elinecl to define friencbhip. Let me re-
peal once again, friendship is sym-
pathetic absorption. H is an aesthetic 
interest. It is caused by personal ap-
pearance. lL is developed from catego-
rization lu absorption in the object. It 
' brings uncler one focus the genial 
memories of a lifetime, the instinctive 
mrmories of .a race." in the nature of 
things such a relation need be no more 
·~reciprocal" than my relation to a work 
of ;art. Accidentally it is true, I may 
be the heloved of my beloved (I use the 
term "beloved" here as a convenient 
synonym to " friend," as it possesses 
verbal force). But not necessarily so. 
Prohahly not. 
Before eoncluding I must touch on 1he 
m taphor with which you conclude this 
passage. "Far from heing an unthink-
able .ahstraclion, it (friendship) finds 
living body in warm-pulsing red blood, 
tight hand clasps, steady-shining eyes, 
and symphonies ,of vocal tenderness." 
This is an outrage. To pass by the 
literary absurdities , ·to refrain from en-
quiring ·what such a body would re-
semble, 1o resist the temptation to ask 
why you did not introduce hugs and 
ki srs also. I twill, I must, say that the 
principle contained in this hombastic 
1omfoolery is one of the most damnable 
(I know no \Veaker word) and utterly 
misehievous, which .could possibly be 
enunciated. .Yon practicalJy say that we 
Jive by sentimen l. Personally· I would 
rather die. You raise sentiment to the 
po. ition ,of a chief, if not the chief, good. 
Senlimenl is one of the most baneful 
forces with which the world and man 
have lo contend. Sentiment has broken 
more hearts, has drstroyPd more char-
aelers, has \vrec keel more lives than any 
other inflnenee. Immoralitv has slain 
it. lhm1snnds, but sentimm1't has slain 
its lens of thousands. 
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Such, sir, IS my opinion of your 
article. I have not space to deal with 
it in detail, \Yhich I should have enjoyed 
much, nor to follow ont the thoughts 
\Yhich its criticism suggests, which I 
should have enjoyed more. And now 
for a pading ·word of ad \yice. If you 
take iL in to your hearl to criticise this 
:uticle, I most earnestly entrrat YOU to 
spare me your eloquence. You seem to 
find a 'difficulty in being at once logical 
and rhetorical. But _really I fear that 
you will l> · ill advised to touch on snch 
a suhject as this again. It would he far 
better that you should restrict your 
literary labours to the compilation of 
c1 c~mr1~1tary trxt-honks on arithmetic. 
Tlwre you may he able to prcs0rn~ snf-
ficenL ea lmness of mind to enabl0 you 
at least to reason consecutively. 
I remain, Sir, 
Yours sincerely, 
J.L.M. 
The V erterbrates of 
Mastheadville. 
A 11 -vv ho were of the party of Biologists 
on their Barrier-Reef expedition last 
vacation, ha,ye been so bubbling over 
with anecdote and reminiscence of their 
trip that little remains to be told. The 
township of ~1asthead-Ville was founded 
on ...:\ugusl. ~th, in the year o£ Grace, 
1912, and comprised seven tents, six 
being houso-trnts, the seventh a store-
a slore, the c.ontPnts of which were 
jealously guarded by the manager (ess,l 
appoiuled bv the aclmini::;trat.ive staff. 
ll wns rather a pale and tired looking 
party whir·h tumbled out of the train at 
Glads1one on ~aturday at mid-clay, for 
the night hcforc had hecn spent in in-
dfeclual atl0mpts to snatch a few 
minutes s~eep in an upright posture, 
while, unfortunately, 1all were not of iho 
same mind in the same place, some be-
ing moved to song, ·while others were 
mcvecl to sleep. 
Salnnlay afternoon was spent in Glad-
stone, cruisin_g round Port Cnrtis in the 
pilot ship "E:xcelsior," and dredging for 
woircl and \Yonderful specimens, at our 
enthusiasm for which the "experienced'~ 
captain and sailors smiled a superior 
smile. 
\Ye .arri,yed at the island about noon) 
and ::;pent the remainder of the day in 
erectmg tents, which were fairly difficult 
to render firm, owing to the sandy condi-
tion of the soil. 
Descriptions 1of the Fancy Dress Tea 
and of the turtle-riding, are probably as 
much common property by this time as 
~Ir. C.'s ··By Brother Sylwest"-first 
sung in public at :Jiasthead-Yille-threa-
tens to become, so I will not enlarge 
upon these themes. 
The return journey was very rough, 
and about eight of the party made a 
heroic but ineffectual effort to ward off 
an atlack of mal-do-mer, by me?,ns of 
uni:1terruptod singing varied by peregri-
natiOns round three square feet of deck 
space, to the tune of a famous singer's 
walking song. Only two, or perhaps 
three, of these heroes (heroines), how-
eYer, succeeded in maintaining their 
dignity. 
Assuredly the poor Arts students, who 
are misguided enough to refrain from 
taking a scie_p_ce even for one year miss 
half the pleasures of life, but, as one of 
the 'Clemc·ntitis patients has said, they 
have their "trips" during exams. 
OPHELIA. 
T. Thatcher. 
vVe say a sincerely regretful good -bye 
for a time to Thomas Thatcher. His 
health has obliged him to retire from 
his position in the ranks of the Day 
Students; and some of us who en-
joyed his comradship do not clearly see 
how his place is to he filled. Thatcher, 
indeed, though always somewhat subtly 
self-effacing, was not just quite "in the 
ranks"; those ,o£ us who have tried 
our teeth on Ppilosophy were willing 
to rank him as a tolerably useful cor-
poral, or colour-sergeant, or the like-
speaking ethically. But it is by no 
means aHogethor ·on those more or less 
selfish grounds 'that he will be missed. 
Those to whom he would allow him-
self to 1get kno\vn have something more 
than a text-book interest in him and 
in his restoration to good health. vV 0 
hope he may return here even sooner 
. than he dares to expe~t, 
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A Week on Woody Island. 
Certainly the way of geology students 
is hard. \Vhrn a short vacation comes 
on, and the bulk of the lJndergraduates 
StHle dO\vn 'to a ·week of quiet revision, 
or ,awake to a time of merry relaxation 
according to their Yiews on the right use 
of such a time, the indefatigable geology 
men sel out for regions almost beyond 
civilisation, and there, enduring the acme 
of simple life, try to solve the problem 
of \V hether a coal seam really does occur 
in .a Queensland cretaceous bed. Such, 
at least, was the engrossing ,object of the 
recent trip to \Voody Island. How our 
hearts burned ,on ~our return, when we 
were 1able to announce to the e~pectant 
scientific world that the coal reallv did 
so exist! At the same t1me we handed 
to the Museum a few fossils as proof, 
positive, and unassailable; then we 
stood 'back to enjoy the effect of our dis-
covery. 
The expedition landed on \Voody Is· 
la.nd at about noon on Saturday, August 
3rd, 191.2, (to lassume the chronicler's 
stvle ), )Ctnd after lunch the erection of 
tei1ts was ·begun. The site chosen was 
a low ridge, separated from the sea by 
a level stretch of corally sand, about a 
quarter-mile in widlh. vVhile ono divi-
sion of ihe 1expedition brought up ~h.c 
equipment from the beach, another divi-
sion {cut the wood for the tent-frames 
and :another group put up the leJ?.lS. 
and. .by night fall all was fau~y 
snug. Six tents formed the ~a111 
ro\v 10f the encampment, and :rust 
opposite 1\ir. Richard's ,and the Cook's 
tent formed a second parallel line. 
\Voody Island is about seven mil.~s 
long, and .at no part more. _tha~ a n:-1 .e 
and a -half in width. It lws s1x mtles 
cast of Pialba, and runs prac tically 
norlh -east and south-wes t. Its whole 
lrn0·th on lhe soulh-western sid3 is pre-
eipJous, .and from tho verg e of thr s0 
cliffs lhe land slopes away to the other 
side. The is~and has two li~hthouses. 
numerous wild goats and rabbits , and 
a p'lPntiful supply of lean oysters and 
poor fossils. Hrre and there a respect-
able oyster rewarded the .diligent . fossil-
suek\'r, and a gc-od fossil occasiOnally 
met the eye of the oyster eaters. 
Sunday, in .camp, was a day spent in 
undoing the effects of the journey from 
Brisbane. In the evening a camp-fire 
eoncert was held, but most of the thirty 
members of the community were too 
indolent to rise to the sublimity of the 
occasion. The entertainment devolved 
on the shoulders of a few, and they too 
began lo re -echo the plaint of the Lotus-
ca1ers. 
Each clay during the week brought its 
excursion. One morning we left early 
cmcl walked right round the island to 
pr·epare for our dinner at two. Other 
day~ we sailed to Little \Voody, Fraser, 
Duck, Picnic Islands, to Round Island, 
and Pt. Urangan, and to Point Vernon. 
It would not be fitting to mention how 
we \\'ere becalmed and had to man the 
oars, how the oar broke, how a trio in 
the dinghey got the broken oar, and we 
sailed away and left them to follow, the 
friction which occurred before the 
dinghey was restored to us, and the 
landing two miles from camp in the 
dark to walk in for tea. 
The great enjoyment of the camp was 
centred in the evenings. Each tent had 
its characteristic. manner of spending 
that tim e. Number 1 tent were the card 
sharpers and ever wished "just to see 
if there was any money about." They 
financed a supper on the night of the 
Poin L V ern on trip, but involuntarily 
shared it ·with a few outsiders. Numbe~r 
1 quite over-shadowed Number 2. Num-
ber 3 \vere general1y reminiscent. Num-
ber .~ ,\vere, as a rule, asleep, and 5 
were never 1at home until about 9.30, 
when a jiu -jitsu or boxing match wonld 
begin. If ,the .dwellers in tent No. 6 had 
not snored the rest of the camp would 
have considered them extinct. · 
Thus 'we Jived, side by side, every tent 
superior to every other, till in that grey, 
damp, enrly 'morning we put everv-
thi~g ~n board again and sailed awa·y,. 
hegmmng our 1homeward journey. Them 
it I)Vas , perhaps, that the Muse visitcrl 
one of 10lH number as he Rat on the 
deck ea.1ing his breakfast. and \vatching 
the green slopes of Woody Island fall-
ing ,away behind. The verses which fol· 
low were 1hc outcome. It is said 1hat. 
they may f})e sung lo the tune "Tra la, 
la I'' 
'Phone 1804. 
P. O'C. Russell & Co., Ltd. 
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To \Voody, to \Voody, to Geologise. 
\\re -vvenl I his year with Richard I he wise; 
\Ve tramped o'er the island ea ch night 
and each day 
And we were not sorry when we camP 
away. 
Chorus. 
Tra--la-la, Tra- Ja- la, 
\V c were not sorry -vvhen we came a·way. 
Then the poet trills on through some 
twenty stanzas and concludes with two 
sentiments which find an echo in each 
of 1our ,hearts. 
Into .dear Brisbane, we steamed home 
at length 
Well 'nigh 'worn ou1 and without anv 
strength _; ~ 
vVith our togs for our pillowa we sl rp~ 
on the floor. 
May I have a Journey hlle that uever 111ore. 
Boys, now for the Skipper wc'.l rais e a 
loud cheer, 
He ean take a good joke and won't let 
things get 'drear, 
So when a long trip next time comes our 
way 
If he's 1al our hcacl \ve'Jl hip, hip, hooray. 
Tra- la- la. Tra- la--la, 
For Richard ·a cheer boys, hip, hip, 
hip hooray. 
vVanled by Lndergrad :-" Elhics Made 
Easy," and "The l\Ieaning of Logic"; 
"Thomas Hill Green \Vithout Tears," 
and ."\Yard ·without \Yeeping." DeJay 
disastrous. Price no object. Apply 
"Mugger," 1this ·office. 
The first-rate gn~at man is equal with 
other men. The sPcond-rate great man 
is on his kncPs to other a1en. The 
third-rate great man is superior to other 
men. 
G. K. Chesterton. 
Give me a th~ught, and my hands 
and legs and vo1ce and face will all 
go right Vie are awkward for want 
of thought. The inspiration is scantv. 
and does not arrive at the extremities·. 
Emerson. 
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Book Talk. 
Dear Q. U.~\1., 
Yours was the suggestion which has 
grown into this page, and upon you 
~nnst resL all the responsibility of the 
Olllcome. \\'hen I protested .. But il 
\V ill be horrilJ ly scrappy," yen said 
'·Make il scrappy; make it anything, so 
long as you make it," and upon this 
under3tanding, and behind the sheller 
of a stonl nom-de-plume, I set forth on 
my ~adventure. 
A martyr to the quotation disease, I had 
almost writ ten '·my adventure brave and 
new"--merely, of course, for the ring 
of the words--and Browning therefore 
naturally has pride of place in these 
my ·most cursory pennings. For your 
reassurance let me premise that there 
is no 'in l ention in me to essay anything 
serious on the big subject of Browning. 
1 ,am content here io record the open-
mouthed increduliLy with which I learned 
that the writer of "Holy Cross Day," 
··The .~talue and the Bust," "The Bis-
hop's Tomb,'' etc., was the pink of Early 
Yic1oriau c·rmventionality. .. Brown ·ng 
and Convenlionali~y I" I cried, as no 
donbt have cried most on making the 
discO\rery. 
One :accasionaHy !comes unawares upon 
a pretty 'thought which catches the eye of 
the n1~nd, somewhat as a pretty miss 
l<1kes the physieal vision. Have yon 
ever IcJL your soul smiling? That is 
the sensation. In the liLPrary column 
of an 1\merican magazine l recently had 
an encounter o£ the kind. The writer 
uttered himself, in effect, thus: '·Behind 
every qjlnary of lhe world there is a 
second unseen, unembodied library, con· 
sisting of the thoughts, aspirations, de-
spairs which fillerl the minds of the 
writers ·while the books were grmving 
under their hands." Rather dainty, is 
it not so? 1 confess to some preju-
dice against American magazines : it 
would not _be a prejudice if I could ac-
count for 'it, but there it is. Yet even 
from the depths of a vast ignorance of 
the subject l am vvilling to he persuaded 
that the Yankee counts one in the 
world of letters, and might count more 
if he would. 
\Ve who tare struggling with the classics 
have la1ely been treated to a few doses 
of Sam Johnson, in rhyme and metre. 
I .am, perhaps. deficient somewhere, b11t 
I cannot persuade myself that Pope's 
school were great poets, or. in lhe main, 
real poe1s at all. Now can you look 
me in the eye and declare that the 
"\-ar;.ity of 1luman \Yishes·· is more than 
versification? lt i correcl-ancl in that 
word you have its condemnation, dra!h 
and burial. Pope's "Homer" is as had. 
Hs nobility is the nobility of its subject. 
The we ·l-orderecl, not to ay monotonous) 
procession of syllables reminds me irre-
sistibly of the clank of a leisurely rail-
way train on a thousand mile journey. 
Even the "Elegy" stops only in tim (~ to 
saxe its dionity. 
..'\t this juncture it may be appropria! e 
1o unburdPn myself of a gnilly secret. 
There mav be other \vretches labour-
ing under" 1hc san1e load, whom any 
confession will help. Don Quixote bores 
me; Boswell talks me into stupefaction; 
and- -- shall J ?-I cannot read Thacke-
ray! I .... Already I feel e-asier I Dic-
kens' 1great twin I will some day ap-
proach a~gain. but the others are surely 
for browsing only I Say you agree with 
me> and save the remnant of mv self-
respect! " 
Had Alexander been a man of ink 
instead of a man of blood, his com-
plaint would have run on different lines. 
Not for more wor~ds to conquer would 
have }Jeen his yearning, hut for more 
lives to permit of the conquering of one 
world. \V e promise ourselves. with 
pcdhelic faith, one day to rearl thi3 and 
I hat and something else: some of us 
go lhe length .of making notes of ·titles, 
authors and subjecls: none of us go 
lhe leng1h of redeeming our promises. 
la that Dlopian to-morrow, then. T shall 
take up a regular course of famnns 
le-Hers. Thomas Hood is practically the 
only man of eminence whose letters I 
have touched-poor old Tom Hoed. · as 
those same lctte·rs have tau~ht me to 
call him. This form of literature is, by 
its na1ure, fragrant with persona1 ity. a11d 
encourages. almos I necessitates. f hat 
most delightful 'of all re~dings. 1h3 'be-
1ween 1he Jjnes" Yariety. (N.B. Get 
Vvalpole.) 
St. John's College 
Incorporated in the University of Queensland 
as a Residential College for Undergraduates 
The College premises are situated at the corner of River 
Terrace and Willian: St_reet, Kangaroo Point, in a very 
hea_lthy and elevated sttuatwn, exactly opposite the University, 
whtch can be reached by a ferry in a few minutes, 
The Chairman of the Council is the Archbishop of Brisbane. 
FEES: 
£54 per annum, or £ 18 per term, 
Payable in Advance. 
The College services are in accordance with the formularies 
of the Church of England. College freely open to students 
of other denominations who may be exempted from attend-
ance at services at the n~quest of parents or guardians. 
Second Term started March 11th, 1912. 
Full particulars on application to 
A. W. OAKES, B. A., Hon. Secretary, New Zealand 
Chambers, Brisbane. 
Most ·of our English essayists, I .am 
glad to say, I find agreeable reading. 
On h1y ~shelf sit Bacon, Macaulay, Lamb 
Flo_rio's Montaigne, Emerson, Haziitt, D~ 
Qmr1ce,:y, Stevenson's !.' Virginibus Pue-
nsquc, and a small collection edited 
by Pr:acock, including, amongst others, 
scleehons from Swift, Steele Addison 
Goldsmith, Matthew Arn~ld, ,and 
not least, Dr. Brown's " Rab and His 
Friends"; and H is in this hotch-potch 
disorder 'that I like to read them. 
Before I ;stop-have you read Francis 
Thompson's essay ,on Shelley? If not, I 
envy sou the first perusal. It is folly 
to 'be dogmatic, but this short sketch~­
you may read it in one sitting- is to 
me the most delightful piece of Eng'ish 
prose I have in my recollection. Would 
that I had space to quote! There are . 
unfortunately, very few copies to be had 
in this 'corner of the world, but if you 
by :a lucky chance come upon one you 
will 'be well ,advised to obtain posses-
sion by fair means or foul. But be 
warned: (do not leave it within arm's 
length of me l 
Yours, 
BOOK WORM. 
Austral College 
162 Ann Street, Brisbane. 
Branches 
at 
Bow en 
Terrace, 
Gregory 
Ten·ace, 
South 
Brisbane, 
~ UTILE DULCI ~ 
& 
~ 
Competent 
Staff. 
consisting 
of Six 
Visiting 
M11sters, 
Five Lady 
Teachers. 
Tuition by Correspondence, each Coach holding 
University (British) Degree. 
Principal: 
Telephone 2580 
FRIENDS. 
I thought to heal the hurt my friend had taken: 
His gaze was full with pain! 
Ah, ·" fools 'rush in !"-our perfect pact was 
shaken-
! :dared not try again. 
There comes a time when spite of courage 
feeling, 
A ·man must strive alone; 
When o'er his senses lonely anguish stealing 
Doth ~mark him for her own; 
When Tunt\ ~and Silence only wo ~·k his heal:ng . 
So shall my friend wake to a sunless morrow, 
And long for starless night; 
And day dragged. after day shall tieek to borrow 
'From outward things respite: 
My \\'arm, ungpoken love assuage his sorrow! 
"BEDIVERE." 
Notwithstanding the generally Imper-
sonal nature ~of the writings of Shake-
speare, it 1seems legitimate to read some-
thing 'reminiscent of the Annual Exams. 
at the Stratford Grammar School into 
these words :in the moulh of Hamlet.-
'!. The Readiness is .all.,_ 
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Sport. 
FOOTBALL. 
Our expectations of a win to 
r lo c the season have not been 
r )alized, parlly because we didn't meet 
the .Learn we hoped to beat, partly be-
cause ~he ,Q.R. U. decidecl to 1inish the 
fixtures without our help. The \Varatah 
fixture was prevented lrom eventuating 
by rain ,and a high tide in the creek 
adjacent to the ground; Billy Baker 
swear;:; there were a doz en gulls diving 
for their prey in front of the Grand-
stand. 'Two rmorelSaturdays were (wasted 
while the Queensland team journeyed lo 
N.S.\V. for their annual "licking", and 
on August lOth we were obliged to for-
feit ,on account of vacation. 
Our best thanks arc clue to Messrs. 
Knox Carson and C. S. Graham for their 
donation 10f trophies. 
N. A. Lloyd won that of the latter 
gentleman for the most useful me1nber 
of the team; those of the former for 
the best forward and the best back, 
were won by J. A. J. vVallace and F. 
H. Fletcher respectively. 
On 17th rwe mrt Valleys "on the Uni-
versity Oval." They halved their pre-
vious score, while we were unable to 
cross their line. \Ve put up a good 
game against South Brisbane, and 
looked like getting at least a draw; . but 
one of thPir speedy "wingers" sprinted 
down the line, kicked over Lhe corner 
flag, ,and registered a try, which was 
converl<.'d. \Ve struggled hard to score, 
but circumstanc2s alr ~.. acly hinted at were 
too strong for us, and we lo_st by 5 to 
nil. This proved to be our last appear-
ance for the season: on 31st August we 
had ,a bye, and on 7Lh Septemhrr the 
Northera learn played Metropolis; (con-
gratulations to Captain N. A. Lloyd on 
his selection for this and 1he above me::l.-
tionccl IntPrstate match). On the 91h 
August the Union decided lo finish thl! 
fixtures with the first Jour teams, and 
for us the season closed. It cannot be 
called .a successful one from our pojnt 
of view. \Ve had too large a share of 
ill -luck. However, risking the accus~­
Lion whic.h may be advanced against 
us, lhat we always pleacl bad luck, ancl 
delude ,our readers with promises ever 
renewed and ever unfulfilled, we venlnre 
to foretell better things for next year, 
if Fortune smiles, or at least omit, to 
frown, and when there are more than 
eighteen men 1anxious 1o fill places in 
the Tarsity Fifteen. 
C.A.F. 
ROvVlNG. 
The annual meeting of the Boat Club 
was held on AugusL 11th, ·when the fol-
lowing officers were elected :-Captain, 
\V. J. Thompson; Vice-Captain, P. H. 
Brown; ~ecretary, A. H. Jones; Trea-
surer, E. A. Tbebnder; Committee, ~lr. 
It .J. Cholmeley, E. H. Fischer, and D. 
Mc:Xeil; Delegates to the Q.U.S.U., 
M ssrs. \V. J. Thompson and R. J. Chol-
meley. 
The crew which represented us in !he 
Club rega1ta, under the auspices of the 
Toowong Club, and raced in the 'Cnder 
Twenty i:ours, was nol successful. 
\V e desire herein to thank the Sports 
l nion Por a grant of £50 10s. to assist us 
in purchasing the nucletts of our flrel; 
also !he Drama1ie Society for 1h ' ir dona-
tion of £~ 2s. 
CRICKET. 
This is the first occasion that we have 
been privi leg eel to insert our li;_tte quota 
among the sporting notes in the '·Mag." 
\Ve 1hank the edilor for the opportunity. 
The fin-d Uni versify of Queensland 
Cricket Club now exis1s, but we hope 
that, before Uwsc Jin r s are read, its 
doings "ill han' made 1he mention of 
!his faeL unnecessary. The attendance 
of some thirty inten'sted undergrads .. 
besides sc'veraJ members of the staff. at 
the an11ual meeting, on 2nd August, is 
typical ol' lhe enthusiasm hcing displayed 
ancl predicts a healthy ri\raJry for posi-
tions in '·the clPven." A big rPsponsi-
hi!ily was unckrtaken when it was de-
cided to apply £or pPJ mission lo Pntcr 
lh' :--:enior ... \. Grade competition, hut we 
intend lo prove that lhe class is nol 
beyond us, if practice and keenness 
spell success. ~\lready many have 
donned 1he flannels and made use of 
the practice wicket. jn Queen's Park 
provided for us. 
At lhe Annual l\lceting the following 
officers vvere elected for the comin? 
If you had a Steck Pianola Piano 
there would :1 I ways be a skilled pianist in your 
home that would enable you to enjoy the latest 
ge~s of comic opera or the works of the .gre.at 
masters. Best of all, yo u w ~ ul d be that p1 amst 
yourself, infusing your own soul into the music, for 
the Steck P ianola P iano alone enables you to do 
t his without knowing a note. 
May b e obtained for cash or extended p a yments. 
Your present piano taken in exchange . Let us 
send you our catalogue free. 
The Pianola Co. 
PETRIE'S BIGHT (Opp. Custom House). 
Scientific Instruments ! 
Hydrometers 
Saccharomtters 
Salinometer,; 
Acidometers and 
Lacto.neters, f0r 
testi1.g all liquids 
Thermometers 
ma.de for all pur-
poses where the 
control of tem-
perature is a fac-
tor of importanr.e 
NFw Tubes fit-
ted to broken 
Thermometers. 
Rain Gauge, for measuring the 
rainfall. 
1\Iercurial Barometer 
Thermometer, and 
Hygrometer com-
bined, for indicating 
weather changes. 
G I a s s M o d e I • and 
Apparatus for demon-
stration purposes. 
Wl.lson & CO 99 wharf st., Brisbane 
• J Sole Au>tralian Manufacturer 
o~ Scientific Glassware, Milk and Crea~ Testing A~;~pllancea, 
Pipettes, Bottles and Measures of all kmds. Dairy Glass· 
ware made according to Government Regulations. Glass 
Blowing for Electrical and Chemical Experiments. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE ON APPLICATION 
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season :-Captain, J. A. Robinson; rice -
Captain, J. Baxter; Secretary, B. Moles-
worth; Committee, J. T. Tivey, J. A. 
Robinson, J. Baxter, A. J. 1\rlarsden. and 
B. ~ioles\vorth. · 
B.M. 
TENNIS. 
The Inter- '\T arsity tennis match with 
the ydney University team, in \Yhich 
naturally all interest in tennis circles 
was ccnl·:ring, took place al the Auchen-
flower court on 1hursday, the 291h 
A ug11st. There was a 'large 'attendanc e of 
sturleills , and many others also wa:chcd 
the matches with interest 
Pla v commenced at 2 o'clock in the 
dten1oon, and M.essrs. tiregg, Barbonr, 
Barriski ll and Brown defended th Svu-
ney lniversity colours, whi'st we werl' 
reprcsc.'nled by Radcliffe, Brookrs. 
Briggs and Powc. The weather was 
fine, lJut a somewhat powerful wind 
interfered considerably with .accura te 
overhead work. In regard to the 
arran0: r'ments of matches it was de -
cided lhat 8 1 ubbers shou~cl be con tested, 
4 in singles, and J in doubles, all sets 
to be vantage sets. 
Despite the disparily between the re-
spec.tivo scores, and 1hc.' substantial win 
of the . 'ydney men, lhe afternoon was 
proiluelive o£ some very keen contests. 
The singles match beh,' een Gregg (S. ) 
and Raclcliffe (Q. ). although culminat-
ing in lho defeat of the latter by 6- 3, 
6-- 2, showed some hotly- contested 
rallies. C1re6g. however, showed greater 
c.onsistency than his opponent. His 
play was mostly confined to the base 
line, while his service was fast and his 
back hand free and effective. Brookrs 
(Q.) also put up a good fight with 
Barhour (S.), 'hut thr Jailer's superiority 
finally prevailed and he came out a 
winner by 6-4 6-3. Barhour has a 
strong fo1~ehand 'driYe , while his service 
is both American and reverse, invari-
ably followed in to the net. In the third 
set of sing1es the Sydney man Barriskill 
defeated Briggs '(Q. ) G- J, 6- 2. Bar-
riskill has a good American service. and 
a strong land consistent back-hand. 
Briggs got in some strong forehand 
drives and gave his opponent a good 
tussle for the first set. In the fourth 
set of singles the Sydney man, Brown,. 
was ,again victorious, defeating his op-
ponent, Powe ,(Q. ), by 6-J, 7-5. 
t ndoubtedly the finest doubles game 
of lhe aflernoon was the match Barbour-
Gregg ( .. .'. ) v. Briggs-Radcliffe (Q. ). The 
game showed some very fine rallies, and 
gave evidence on the whole, of a higher 
slandard of play than the majority of 
th matche3 of the afternoon. The Syd-
I~ry men showed fine eombination a~d 
good overhead work, and came out VIC-
tors in a good game by 6--4, 6-2. 
Brookrs and Powe (Q. ) lost both sets of 
dvuble~ tu the Sydney men, who showed 
a much b(:>tler combination and more 
accuracy than their opponents, and so 
f'str-.blished a substantial win. 
The only rubber of the afternoon won 
hy 1he Queensland University men was 
the doub'e3 match, Radcliffe -Briggs (Q.) 
, ._ Barriskill-Brown (S. ). The former 
had no difficulty in disposing of their 
up;Jonents , and throughout the match 
shcwed their superior play and good 
eombina1i()n, coming out victors in the 
rubber by G-4 , 6--1. 
The following are the detailed scores: 
Singles. 
Gregg (S. ) v. Radcliffe (Q. ), 6--3, 
G-- -2. 
Barbour ( ~. ) , v. Brookes (Q.), 6- 3, 
G- J. 
Barriskill (S. ·l v. Briggs (Q. ), G- - -1:, 
G--2. 
Br0\\7n (S. ) v. Powe (Q. ), 6-·4, 7-- 5. 
Doubles. 
Barbour-Gregg (.'. ) , .. Radcliffe-Briggs 
(0. ), (~-- l. G--2. 
Barriskill -Drown (S. ) v. Brookes-PovYe 
(0 . ), (1·-J, 6--2. 
Barbour-Gregg ( ~. ) v. Brookes-Powe (Q.) 
G-- H, 6--1. 
H.arlcliffe-Briggs (Q. ) v. Barrisk·ll-
Brown ( •. '. ), G-- -4, 6-1. 
Totals :- Sydney University, 7Iubbers, 
l.J: sels, 90 games; Queensland niver-
sity, 1 rub lJer, 2 sets, 55 games. 
In lhe course of a speech at the 
diJJner given in honour of the Sydney 
team, ~1r. Barbour remarked that at 
EastPr time of next year repres entatives 
of the Melbourne and ydney Universi-
ties ¥would 1)e meeting in Sydney in 
tennis contests , and expressrd the hope 
that 'the Queensland lTniversity would 
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also send :a team down to take part in 
these contests. There is no doubt that 
a strong ·effort will be made to do this, 
and once the Inter-'Varsity matches be-
cmne an established fixture, it will not be 
long before our 'Varsity will be able to 
hold her own with any of her sisters. 
Our Annual 1Tournament has length-
e.ned out somewhat, but the inclemency 
of the \Yeather has interfered consider-
ably ·with the arrangement of matches, 
though lJoth 'the University Singles Cham-
pionship_, and the \V omen's Single Cham-
pionship have been finished. Radc~iffe, 
in defeJ.ting Brookes €-3, 6-2, secured 
the Sing1es Championship of the Uni-
versity, and the racquet donated by ~ Ir. 
F. Berry. Miss Bonar is the winner of 
the \\7 omen's Championship having de-
feated Miss Goertz in the final hv 6-- 5) 
5-G, 6··-2, 'after ,a good game. · There 
have been some very keen contcs1s 
thrvttghon t the i ou rnamcnt, and it is ,to 
be hoped thal the present interest will 
he con tinuecl next season, when our now 
ccurts will 'be available. 
ATHLETIC SPORTS. 
Saturday, September 21st. marked a 
now era in the sporting life of our 
UIJ.iversity. Although not the first oc-
casion .on which our undergraduates 
have competed against one another in 
athlelic :events, 'it was the first time that 
we have had an Athletic ,meeti~g of our 
own. That it was a success will not be 
gainsaid, for ·with the exception of a 
delay ;at first owing to the absence 
of the ·starter, the programme was 
uarried out ·without any serious 
hitch, and, what was most important, 
all the competitors seemed satisfied. Th<' 
ground was the only "fly in the oint-
ment," and one cou~d not help feeling 
what ,a pity it was that it was impos-
sible to ,obtain one of the higger and 
better grounds. Added interest was 
given to the meeting by the fact that the 
events 'in connection with the Athletics 
division .of the Chelmsford Cup Com-
petition were to be decided. Competi-
tors and " barrackers" came from 
Brisbane, Ipswich, and Toowoomba 
Grammar Schools, and some excellent 
performances were put up. It is to be 
hoped that .it will be possible for at least. 
a .good number of years to decide these 
Chelmsford Cup events in connection 
with our own sports; it is from among 
these ·boys, who are the cream of the 
athletes of the schools, that we have to 
select our future University champions, 
and the advantage gained, both for the;. 
lniversity and the Schools, must be of 
the greatest. Of our own men Francis 
and Foggon stand out as runners of the;. 
first order, and if they can get one or 
two more to support them in the jumps 
and long 'distance events, there is no 
reason why we should not put forward 
an .athletic iteam in the inter-"Varsity 
competitions next year which will do 
us credit. In the handicaps the fields 
were very fair .and the competition keen, 
several ·• dark horses" coming into the 
limelight. 
The events in which there seemed 1o 
be need for most improvement were the 
jumps and 'the hurdles. The former were 
fair, ·but the hurdling was not, very few 
of the contestants taking the hurdles in 
the pro£er style. In this we might learn 
a good Ueal from some of the competilors 
in the srhoo]s event, and make an effort 
next year to get more practice, and 
make this most necessary improvement. 
The following are the detailed results: 
University Events. 
100 Yards Championship.-C. A. Fog-
gon 1st, T. Francis 2nd, R. Cassidy 3rd. 
Time 10 secs. 
Putting .the 161b. Shot Championship: 
\V. J. Meyer 1sf (31ft. ), N. A. Lloyd 2nd 
(29ft. Sin. ), .J. \Vallace 3rd (27ft. Sin.). 
High Jump Championship :-D. Murray 
and T. Francis tied, 5£t. 2in., R. Cas-
sidy 3rd. 
120 Yards Hurdle Championship :-R. 
Cassidy 1st, T. Francis 2nU., C. A. Fog-
gon 3rd. 
440 Yards Championship :-T. Francis 
1st, C. ~-\. Foggon 2nd. Time 52 secs. 
Broad .Jump Championship :-C. A. 
Foggon 1st, .J 8ft. 3in., R. Cassidy 2nd, J. 
\V allace 3rd. 
Mile Championship :-1st, T. Francis, 
2nd R. \\Tilson, 3rd P. H. Brown. 
100 Yards Handicap :-1st A. L 
Mclntyre, 2nd N. Lloyd. 
220 Yards Handicap :-1st N. Lloyd, 
2nd A. L. M clntyre. 
~-±0 Yards Handicap :-1st A. L. 
Mclntyre, 2nd J. L. Briggs. 
'I clephl>DC 2471. 
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1 :Mile Handicap :-1st R. \Vilson. 2nd 
P. Brown. 
Charp._pion Cup presented by L. A. Wil-
kinson, Esq ., for All Round Athlete, was 
won })y T. Francis, with C. A. Foggon 
second. 
School Events. 
100 Yards (under 15) Champion of 
Schools :-1st D. Harding (I.G.S. ), 2nd 
Ruhno (I.G.S.), 3rd Bowman (T.G. S. ) 
Time 11 ,secs. 
lOO Yards Champion of School :-1st 
F. Bridgman (B.G.S. ). 2nd J. Horn brook 
. (T.G.S.), 3rd D. Harding. Time 10 4-5 
High Jump Championship (under 15) · 
Robertson (B.G.S. ) and Bowman (T.G.S. ) 
tied. 
440 Yards Championship :-1st J. H 
Hornbrook (T.G.S. ), 2nd L. Rutledg8 
(T.G.S. ), 3rd E. Cribb (I.G.S.). Tim8 
53 4-5 sec. 
High Jump Championshi£ :-J. Lon-
drum (T.G.S. ) iand C. White (T.G.S. ) tied, 
5ft. 2in. 
120 Yards Hurdle Championship :-1st 
J. Lendn1m (T.G.S.), 2nd J. Hornbrook 
(T.G.S. ), 3rd ivV. Hook (I.G.S.) 
440 Yards Championship (under 15) : 
l st ~·diug (I.G.S. ), 2nd Cameron 
(I. G.~. ) , 3rd Bowman (T.G.S. ). 57 secs. 
Mile Championship :-1st E. Francis 
(I.G.S. ), ,2nd Ford (B.G.S. ), 3rd Broad-
foot (T.G.S. ). Time 4.58 3-5. 
Long Jump Championship :-1st L. H 
Foote (I.G.S. ), (19ft. 2in. ), 2nd Lendrum 
(T.G.S. ), 18ft. llin, 3rd Ross (BG.S. ), 
17ft. Sins. 
300 Yards Relay Race:-- Combined 
Schools v. University, won by Schools. 
T.G.S. won the Inter-School CompPti-
tion, and won the points for Chelmsford 
Cup ,against I.G.S. 
I.G.S. won points for Chelmsford Cup 
against Brisbane G.S. and Second in 
Iriter-School Competition. 
GRAY'S THE HOME OF GOOD FOOTWEAR 
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WOMEN'S PAGE. 
The Women's College. 
Tradition Pnd 'custom oil the wheels 
of t~e -vvorld's machinery more than \VC 
rcahse. . Every ,one, when asked, agrees 
that ;a WoJ?e~1's College is desirable--
nay-that 'It ·Is one of the first neces-
sities of (the University. But while men's 
colleges come quickly into existence be-
cause the (devoted work of lhe foun'ders 
can build :on the tradition that of course 
men must ·have colleges, we can hardly 
feel as yet that the same need is as 
readily conceded to \VOmen. vVherefore 
it b~~oYes us to assist in creating that 
tradihon, to Inake it quite cl ear that a 
woman, too, needs those advantaaes a 
College life should sec~re for her_::_sys-
1.cmabc ,arrangement .of hours for work 
and for recreation, help, and guidance 
from older 'women who have themselves 
passed along 'the same way before, the 
development and the delight that spring 
fn?m a happy corporate Jife with like 
mmded contemporaries. Of course the 
\V 01nen's College ,of Queensland Univer-
sity will take its place among a sister-
hood of such institutions throughout the 
world; and, perhaps, a concrete pie-
lure o~ a day at Newnham College, 
Cambndge, may !help us to see facts in-
stead ,of merely 1agreeing to theories. 
Breakfast. rwas ·Cl: free and easy, rather 
monosyllabic 1a.ffair, especially if you 
had .a lecture In town at nine-which, 
for most, llleant hurry. From nine to 
one, we were working somewhere, (11 
o'cl.ock. tea not thought of), it might be 
taking In lectures, either at the ancient 
hall.s of Trinity or John's or Emmanuel, 
or In jour own younger halls it miO'ht 
be wo~·kii~g. individually with ~ tutor b or 
more Individually still in the beautiful 
lil?rary; ~at one o'clock came lunch, 
shll go-.as-you~p~ease, ?ut.tongues wagged 
more freely, discussmg lhe events of 
the morning, planning for the afternoon, 
for no one except very wrong headed 
people 'vorked from one to four. Vve 
\vent in search of cowslips and cuckoos, 
we play.ed hockey or tennis, we gar-
dened, till afternoon tea, when we corn-
fortably, if a trifle rudely, read the 
pupers, lucky ones with Punch, and re-
freshed ,ourselves for the next bout of 
work. This took us on to half past six, 
when we dressed £or our more formal 
d~nner at seven. After that till half past 
e_Ight c_ame societies innumerable, poli-
tical, literary, classical, musical, buiH 
for every type of mind; but all great 
theories ha\l Lo be concluded by the 
half past eighl bell, which tolled us 
back Lo ~our cosy bed -sit! ing rooms lo 
work till ten. From ten to some in-
dcfinile hour reigned social l"fe suprem~, 
and i£ th~t society consisted of two, 
thPn was It most supreme. Then iL was 
that we ,built the universe as it should 
be,_ bu L m~re tru.ly and lastingly we 
bu.IIt the fnendships that we live by to 
this day. 
~iul tiply that sketch a hundredfold 
c:tn d the sentiment of an old collegial{ 
for hPr Alma ~Tater may, perhaps, he 
~mderstood---and that sentiment, thaL ;joy 
111 happy memories we would fain see the 
possession of our women students here. 
E.L. 
The Women-Students' Club. 
There is very little to report in con-
neetion with the vVomen's Club. No 
ac.tivities can be engaged in until suit-
able accommodation, in the shape of a 
"common room," is available. The sub-
society of the L.B.T.D.A. continues to 
live and flourish. 
1\t a General Meeting held on the night 
of Thursday, Sept. 12th, new officers 
were ,elected f.or the coming year, so 
that the vacation might afford an op-
porlunity for the working up of such 
sub -societies as p, Debating Club. 
H. C. 
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Editor's Chair. 
Good luck to the few who are taking 
their finals! To win the first Queens-
land degrees is an honour we envy them. 
The Board of Faculties is under the 
impression, it appears, that ample time 
is allowed for revision in the interval 
between the termination of lectures and 
the 1)eginning of exams. Revision!! 
A 'sound of lamentation is heard in the 
land and in the ranks of Arts II. Ir. 
Jeans 'has failed us! Now we can but 
perish as philosophically as may be, 
with this for an epitaph. 
Congratulations to Mr. Shann on his 
new responsibility I 
We call 'the general attention lo the 
announcement appearing elsewhere in 
our 'columns of 1he institution of a Book 
Exchange. 
It is not long since we appeared on 
the ,scene, but we are getting social 
status :and the neighbours are beginning 
to call. Sydney has already left its card. 
and 'we hope to reciprocate at an early 
date ,and soon cut quite a figure in 
society. 
The \Vest Australia University Move-
ment has reached the stage of adver-
tising for professors. May the Univer-
sity enjoy as auspicious a nativity as 
we have had. 
\V c acknowledge' receipt of the fol-
lowing exchanges:-" Hcrmes," Otago 
"Re;yiew," lpswich Grammar Se hool 
l\Iugazine, Ips·wich Girls Grammar ._'chool 
l\'Jagazine. 
Students' Representative Council. 
" Then rumours of the formation of an 
Undergradnat"s Union were first heard al 
the end of the second term, fears wen~ 
entertained that the func1ions of the 
Represcn tatiYe Council would be rrn· 
derecl superfluous, and that it would rxist 
merely in name. These £ectr3 provecl h 
have 'been groundles3, and. a 1 though th<;> 
Union is now an accomplishecl fad. its 
Committee does not supersede the Rr-
prcscntative Council, hut recognises it 
as the intermediary body between itself 
and the Senate, 
The most jmportant business under-
taken during the month was the appoint-
ment of ·Mr. l\IcLeod as bookseller to the 
Association for the ensuing twelv0 
months. A book exchange has also been 
established. This will supply a long felt 
want in the University. 
At 'last !there comes news of our Con-
stitution having been approved by the 
Pro[essorial Board. A return to the old 
title " Undergraduates Association" was 
thouaht ,advisable. \Ve hope in due time 
to hear that it has been recognised by 
the Senate. 
Mr. Gregory, who gave us a most in-
teresting address in May last, on Japan 
and its people, has evidently not for-
gotten us, and we take this opportunity 
of thanking him for the gifts of books 
which he has made to the Associatioo 
from time to time. 
Q.U.S.C.U. 
The tannual general meeting of the 
S.C.U. was held on Monday, August 26th. 
The 'meeting was very well attended, and 
in spite of a more or less unsportsman-
like disturbing factor, was entirely suc-
cessful. A c.onstitution was adopted, and 
the 'following .officers were elected for 
the :coming year :--President, Mr. G. 
Hargreaves 1 Vice-Presidenls, Mi:;s Bonar 
and 1Ir. H. Dinning; Secretaries, Cor-
tesponding. Miss McCulloch; Recording, 
P. H. Brown; Treasurer, Mr. Chas. A. 
Foggon; Auditors, Messrs. Radcliffe and 
Jones. The Executive met later, and 
elecled the Chairmen of the four · Com-
mittees. Messrs. Fischer, Dinning, 
Brown and Cassidy were chosen Chair-
men oE ·the Membership, Religious Work 
Bible Siudy and Recreation Commi:tces, 
rcspeetivrly. 
During ihe term, the usual Monday ad-
dresses have been given. The aHPnd-
ance has lJe~n good, but somewhat irre-
guiar. Till the end of the year we hopr 
lo ~)e able to arrange to have these ad· 
dresses delivered at 1.30, for 1he con-
v<..'nience of students. The Union is in-
debted 1o Dr. Youngman, Messrs. F. \Y. 
S. Cumbrae - Stewart. E. M. Baker. 
H. A. Longman, H. J. King, G. E. Mayo, 
and Rev, M, ~eott-Fletcher, 
,QUEENSLAND UNIVERSITY l\TAGAZJNE. 
In looking back over the past year 
thi l. nion is thankful for the aeneral 
help of the main body of students, who 
are in sympathy with its aims, and looks 
forward to the coming year in antici-
pation of increased numbers to gi,-e 
streno·th for more onerous duties. 
THE C.U. PICNIC. 
On the taflernoon of aturday, 7lh Sep-
tember, abouL thirty of u succeeded 111 
q11ietening our consciences with the fact 
that we really ought to take a rest one 
[iflernoon in six, and that after all it 
was ,a matter of duty and public spirit 
to turn out to every University function 
even in 1hird term! Consequently a 
member o£ the police force, who wou~d 
otherwise have :dozed comfortably in the 
centre of George Street. automatically 
directing traffic, was compelled to per-
form the unpleasant duty of moving us 
into the 'gHl1er to watch two Toowong 
cars glide past, while we awailed th 
arrival of our commander-in-chief. Our 
inteution was to scale the rugged and 
pncipitous hei:shts ,of One-Tree Hi ,l, with 
the incentive of a reward consisting in 
afternoon tea. On our arrival at the 
summit, one indefatigable desired us, 
as a reaclion from the toi~s of the week, 
to play the; lruly scientifi and intricate 
game of fuz-buzz; his efforls in this 
direction, however, mel vvilh that inertia 
which so .often baffles the keenest rr-
formers. After tea. which was conc;ud d 
by melodions strains, telling of the won-
drous doings of the wi~d man from 
Borneo, and by speeches and much ap-
plause, we were tolcl to gc- -no. J b ~g your 
pardon, we ourselves decided to gc--
down the Devil 's ~lide; some of us a rr 
sorry now. All too soon sunset forced 
us on our homeward journey, which was 
enlivened with snatches of stuclcnL' 
songs. 
University Union. 
The University Union was legally born 
on August 30th, for on that day it re-
ceived its constitution. 
A Constitution was submitted by the 
temporary Committe8 to a general meet-
ing, and passed with very little altera-
1ion. May it be found adequate for the 
needs of the Union without any more 
alteration fDr a long time to come ! 'ye 
are now ready to start next year on 
an active career without any prelimi-
nanes. 
1t is to be hoped that one and all 
will join the rnion as much for their 
own lJ<::nefit, 1as that of the Union trra-
snry. The .advantages of membership 
will ibe 'me1ny, not only from the fact that 
then the 'doors of numerous clubs will 
be open, but membership of such a 
Lnion will greatly assi t one's soc:al 
edueaiion, which surelv is not the least 
important part of a Cniversity's work. 
Especially would we like to see all the 
night students join, for their chances 
at pr<.'sent of mixing with their frllow 
sludenls are 'extremely limited, and the 
Union would materially increase those 
chances. And not only do we hope to 
see f'Very undergraduate join the ranks 
of thr Union, hul we hopcinlly look for-
ward lo seeing all our staff, senators, 
and '·ad eundums" amongst its mern· 
bcrs also. 
The long-looked-for Common Ticoms 
ar< .. ' now ''"e'l on the way towards com-
pletion, and althongh we are certainly 
keenly disappointed that we have so far 
been u11able lo gain the few improve-
men1s we suggr sted, yet we are relievL d 
to kno'v lhat next vear lhcre '"ill at least 
certainly he a C'ornmon Room. 
B.H.lYI. 
Engineering Students' Club. 
The above Cln h '\'as formed primarily 
with lhe object of making arrangcmrnts 
for the coming period of work"hop prac-
tic e at Jps,vich during vacation. .\s 
those who are nol burdrncc! with thr 
oft -promised .. posts" will have a good 
deal of spare time. it is hoprd that some-
thin<!; may be clone in th~=> way of oh-
1ai:~in?; a common lodgi ·~ g house. talc'n~ 
lJarl in local spor1s , clr., and in draw-
ing up the syllabus for a series of 
papers by experts. thus lrading to dis-
cu .., sions which wi'l O'i\'f' invaluable op-
porlnniliPs for that tndning in exnn s-
sion at present enjoyed by many of our 
contemporary students in enginec1 hg, 
and lhe allied professions. 
R.l\1.,V. 
TAILORING OF TASTE 
For Men of Refinemen t 
The end of Vacation days finds your Wardrobe 
in need of attention. Business and social 
duties demand attire which reflects your 
judgment and good taste 
WE ANSWE R THE CALL 
of those who care a mite more about their 
appea1 ance and the air of good attire that 
goes with it. 
FULLY EQUIPPED 
for the Tailoring of Smart ~uits to nwasure, 'tis our 
mission to provide the :'J ewest Styles. Consult our 
Tailoring Department on that Suit question. It will 
be a species of agreeable servitude. 
PIKE BRO HERS LTo. 
Dramatic Society. 
\Vc have made our debut and arc 've:.l 
satisfied with il; if it was "but a shy 
how" still w·e feel it was to a c.Prtain 
extent a graceful one, and no hitch oc· 
curred at .all. The united concert took 
place on 31st July, at the South Bris-
bane Teehnical College Hall, the 13nx 
Plan having previously be ::m drawn np 
and lodged at the University office. Seats 
were also reserved for the ChancelJor, 
Vice-Chancellor and party, and tlw per-
formers. The ·details of the conc2rt were 
the work ;of the various Hall and Stage, 
Costume, Scenery, Printing ann SPlcc-
tion ~'ub committ ~e3 . into which tlw Cnm-
mi!tee resolved its3Jf. As in a brilliant 
machine one nerhaos over~ooks the motor 
force behind it, so. here, onp i3 inclined 
to lose sight of the clrnd:sC'ry b0 hind 
1he display, and ~n this conne---tion jt 
is only jus1 to make mention of the con-
sistent ancl ungrudging assistanC'e of all 
who helped to make the concert a suc-
cess. A sewing class was proposed , but 
f3ll 1hrough :owing to insnfficiency of that 
most dcsirab'e of cornmodities, "time," 
and so our costumes were nrocured 
locally, and :were really very· suitable 
and good, in spite of one insolent re-
mark Ieferring to our "garhage." Abont 
the concert and the actors 1\'fr. Mayo has 
kindly furnished the following critic ism. 
which wi l be probably appreciated more 
than the rather anaemic efforts of the 
Press:-
'·The Dramatic Society is to be con-
gratu~atc~d on its first performance. The 
audience was pleased. and thal after all 
is the main thing. Your coaches were 
also pleased , although they felt that, 
iurlging by rehearsa~s. they might have 
C'x~ec!ed th ~ Society to do even bet:er. 
] h 8re was a general tendency, and on· ~ 
that is to be regrettecl, on the part of 
pPrformers to laugh and forg et th0ir 
parts at the most crucial moments in th D 
last two scenes. This, no doubt, was 
largely due tQ nervousness, and thc>re-
fore to lhat extent pardonaule, but there 
was also an a1mosphere of levity about 
the last scene that would militate against 
fie I & 
VICE-REGAL OPTICIANS and INSTRUMENT MAKERS. 
\Ve specially cater for Univer-
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Microscopes 
by Bausch & Lomb, vVatson, 
Reichert, Leitz, and Zeiss, for 
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Dissecting Sets~ Stains, and 
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Mathematical 
Instruments 
by Harling, London, including 
Full sets, Beam Compasses, Slide 
Rules, etc. 
Liberal Terms to 
Students. 
Note Address : 
~ 189 and 191 OEORGE STREET, BRISBANE 
the ultimate success of the Societv's per-
formances, if indulged in, in "future. 
Foi'lunately, the audience did not notice 
that the Justice smiled broadly after con-
cluding that ,he was to die by inches; 
they mistook his smile for agony. Nor 
did they 'notice that the ancient Doctor 
afl er sympathising with his friend, re-
tired hehind a chair to have his laugh 
out. And since no one remarked these 
things, they matter little as far as the 
performaneo is concerned. Members 
must, hovvever. remember that, -vvhen 
lhey are :hetter known to their audiencPs, 
such things will be remarkrd instantly. 
Indivirlual performers . were good , and 
carriPd through well in spiLe of diffi-
culties. Mr. .Cassidy and Miss Driver 
quite fulfilled .expectations in parts that 
at times ·were by no means easy. Action 
and 'the 'right emphasis were at times 
wanting, !but ttime is always neeessary 
for the acquisition of such arts. Mr. 
Dart was also extremely good. though 
voice and acting 'tended a little to the mon~ 
otonous. Mr. Nielson acted excellently 
in his first. scene, and th(m, overcome 
by his emotions) burlesqu ed his part to 
some extent. Miss Kerlin also did very 
well and will do better when she has 
overcome her nervousness. The minor 
parts were a1l admirably filled: indPed 
it has been suggested that many future 
heroes made their debut on July 31st." 
As a result of the concert, after all 
expenses have been met, we have a 
credit balance 'of £13 for the year 1911· 
12, which \vill go far towards assisting 
our next venture. Our performance too 
has upon it the halo of charity, for a 
donation of £2 2s., was voi.Pd towards 
lhe University Boat Cluh, which body 
s<'emed to be in pressing need of funds. 
During August, :at the beginning of 3rr1 
l.erm, ,our official year ended. and the 
2nd Annual General MPe6ng was held 
for the election of officers. The Com-
mittee has been somewhat altered. and 
is now ,as follows :-PrPsident, Miss J. 
M. Bonar; Vice-Presidents, Mrssrs. H. 
,V. Dinning, ,and .T. R. Cassidy; Sccre· 
tary, Mr. J. L. Briggs; Treasurer, ~Ir. 
R. A. Dart, and Miss G. E. Kerlin and 
Mr. B. H. Molesworth. · 
The Best 
Depot in 
Sports 
Queensland. 
Whatever your Sport-Tennis, Cricket, Golf, Football-we can 
supply you with your reqmrements. We have the "implements" 
and the "togs," and we charge the Lowest Possible Prices for 
them. Will you drop in and examine our Stocks ? 
FINNEY'S 
THE BIG BLOCK 
Musical Society. 
It is gratifying to report the Society's 
continuation of praclices during the 3rd 
term. Although a marked falling-off in 
the ,attendance has occurred, there re-
main ,a ·few who are carrying on the 
work of the Society with enthusiasm. 
The first public ~ppearanc~, conjointly 
with lthe Dramatic Society, at the end 
of .2nd ~erm, proved very satisfactory to 
those who were responsible for the 
Society's part of the programme. The 
thanks 'of the Committee are due to Miss 
Gasteen and Mrs. Denham for their 
generous t<lSSistance. 
Quite 1a large number of part songs 
are 'being practised this term, all of 
which ,are contained in the 2nd volume 
of Novella's Standard Glee-Book. There 
will, tconsequently, br a considerable re-
pertoire from .which to choose for th~ 
first concert next year. Speaking of 
next year 'reminds one of the prospective 
completion of the Common Rooms by 
that time. It is to be hoped that th~ 
Society will be able to carry on prac-
tices in :one of them. This would' indeed 
be a great convenience and an induce-
ment to many who are musically in-
clined to spare at least one lunch-hour 
BRISBANE 
a week, instead of the regular hour set 
apart. The question of acquiring a piano 
will need consideration, and it is to be 
hoped that this matter will be satisfac-
torily tarranged before the opening of 
next ,year. 
C.E.L. 
Society Notes. 
Dear Camellia, '' I rose, stretched, 
yawned"-! have it on good authority 
that this is the correct procedure when 
about to set out on the inky way-then 
I ·sat me down again and began to write. 
Third term is with us again-indeed 
it seems to have developed the 
unfortunate habit ,of the poor-and 
we are Jiving in that atmosphere 
of dogged if despairing determina-
tion to smear a little information 
on our bald patches of ignorance, pre-
paratory to producing the fruiLs thereof 
on demand. Nevertheless, we have 
snatched time for a dance and a picnic 
an<l managed to enjoy them moreover, my 
dear I \Vasn't it Shakespeare that said, 
" All L"rork and no play, etc." Dear 
Shakespeare I What would we do with-
out him? All his remarks are so pithy 
n'cst ce pas? And we have not alto-
,QUEENSLAND UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE. 
gether renounced " the vanities of this 
wicked world." \Lines from Shakespeare 
keep running tiuough my head to-night. 
Pipes have been much in vogue this 
season. \Yhen worn in one's face at 
Lhe right angle they arc really most effec-
tive. Of course in choosing then1 and 
wearing them one has to study the colour 
scheme ol one's nose, eyes, and hair. 
Grey tweeds, too, have been very 
popular. They are rnost effective when 
worn in threes, and when sunnoun!Nl by 
the light summer boater are very chic 
indeed. On dit thal the reign of the 
bright riLboned 1nuch berollcd coiffure is 
drawing to its _close and ele_ganL sim-
plicity is to be the keynote o£ our style 
for the future; once again arc the old 
fashioned lJraid and Grecian knot to 
deck our heads. An Plahorale coiffure, 
you know, may be attractive, but in 'the 
halls of learning" it is scarcely comme 
il faut. Toujours a vous, 
--- PETUNIA. 
EXIT ULYSSES. 
n the wind blows fro<' 
On .a fresh'ning sea, 
And the billows ~hout and foam ; 
Ancl the sea-bird.s cry 
From a windy sky, 
. \.. I J1cad my bark for home. 
Though the island-strand 
Halh a clinging hand, 
:\ly heart yearne-lh -oul afar 
To yon sca-lapprd skies 
\\'lwre my own land lies, 
. 'afc·\' alched by the Northern slar. 
llow the day is wild I 
\\'aye on wave is piled 
Ln a mon~ler lo thrnsl me down! 
How shall r fare forth 
To Lhc far, dim north 
While the g(Jds :-:o blackly frown. 
Let the Sea-God roar 
On the s01mcling shorr, 
Or rage in lhc' h(·aving m;tin! 
1 haY<.: mrt his blast 
In !he stormy pa~t: 
\\'P'Il rneet in the wrack again. 
But !he beacb0s smile 
On the dr0aming isle: 
(It dreams in tht• howling storm) 
There were calm and rest 
On tbe island--lJrea:;I-
Ah, I he golden sand i::; \\·arm! 
No! I lsel nw bacl· 
To the paJm.'edgNl I rack, 
~Iy face to lhe ocean swell; 
Let his thunders roll, 
I possess my soul! 
Dream -island, fare,vell, farewell. 
"SHEr T." 
MAST-HEAD ISLAND. 
(C01 TRlBUT.!!;D) 
~o clean and. so :;amly, with specimen:; handy 
Our home is a Reef Treasure Island; ' 
(,\.ml if 1 cunld do so, I'd act like old Crusoe, 
And this Mast-Head l sle should be my land.. 
Chorus. 
Oh, 'Lis a Lright little Island I 
A bright liltle, tight little Island; 
Hop, sktp and jump-we'll cal till we're plump 
All the good things we brought to Lhe Island. 
When washed ac·e the di~hes we're out after 
fishes 
And ilowm·s in the grand Coral Garden; 
··This rowing,'' :-,ays ~wanwick, •· is an excel-
lent tonic: 
It helps to make :>oft muscles harden." 
Chorus.-Oh 'tis a, &c. 
:\liss PLipps of the larder's an excellent guarder; 
Our ladies, they know how to ea Ler; 
\re laugh at jokes brought on by sweet Bothry 
Troughton-
:\lcCulloch explains 'em all later I 
C.:borus.-Oh 'tis a, &c. 
Prof. Giliies, the larker who knows lots ·of Parker, 
Finds llungs thal in text-books are figured, 
.\.nd talks lljdrozoa like Dny old blower-
The Doctor sland:-. bv and i~ jiggered I 
Chorus.-Oh 'Lis a, &c. 
:::,o here's to lJoc. Johnslon, wife, daughter, and 
bon son I 
lie's carried out plan::; lo llw letter. 
Thi~ vaculwn tripping i::; perfl'ctly ripping-
\ ou bel you can find. nothing better! 
horus.-Oh 'ti · a, &c . 
(l!:ncore Verses.) 
ln a Lenl on lhe heach with a wife who's a 
peach 
L1v·es Longman, ihc ~lrong man and happy; 
.\ Hed ~hark he's tickled, a Box Fish he's 
pickled, 
~\.l lhruwinb Lhe spt'ar he's lhc chappy. 
Chorus.-Oh 'lis a, &c. 
~ow here'::; to McCulloch, who works like a 
lJUlloch, 
And. keeps Bothry Troughlon ~o busy; 
1 u Lreaker::; di::;ma) him, though coral reef.· llay 
him· 
His kno~vledge has made 11 s all dizzy. 
Chorus.-Oh 'tis a, &c. 
The F1igale Bird's fright in the night was a 
sight, 
When the Doctor and Mac. took to shooting; 
\\ ith a jolly {!OOcl shot they at last found the 
spot: 
lie:'~ skinnPd, so Lherc'~ no high-faluting! 
Clwrus.-OI1 'li:-: a, &c. 
(Double Encore.) 
Both1 io 1 roughton bas certainly caught on 
As \\' aler and Devil may Care-oh! 
To Cas~idv clever we'd listen for ever-
His "aiking woulll make Bri<:bane stare-oh! 
C1wrus.-Ol! 'lis a, &c. 
Ophelia's :-.inv:i11g is in our ear!-:i ringing; 
Old Dinnin~ Lcats Lime with his Jinger; 
~Iiss ,' h;eJd on Dart's turtle and Ca,.;sidy's shirl'il 
Both long in our memory linger. 
Chorus.-Oh 'tis a, &c. 
Most Up-to-date Hairdressing and Massage Saloon in Queensland 
C. A. SPURG N 
Hairdresser and Tobacconr'st, 282 Queen St ·eet Brr'sban GP 0 t , e, opp. . .. 
Ten First-class Artists Employed in 
Electrical and Hand Massage, 
V a pourizing, 
Haircutting, Beard Trimming, 
Shaving, etc. 
~~ 
Large Stock of Smokers' Requisites. 
Cleanliness and Personal Attention 
Everything First Class. 
LA DIES OF BRISBANE don't 
forget the MOST Up-to-date 
Ladies' Hairdressing, Massage, and 
Manicuring Parlours 
C on.l ucted by first-cla~s L ady Artists. Most modern 
methods adopted, and only first-a lass work done. 
HAIRTRIMMING, SINGEING, SHAMPOOING 
Hai rwork of every descriptio11 at reasonable prices. 
C ome and have your face 1nassaged. and your tresses 
attended to. and be mad<! beautiful b\ expert people. 
Privacy, Cleanl iness, and Abdity assur .. d. 
Telephone 979. Hours: 9 to 5, or by appointment 
Smith-Premie ~ 
"THE WORLD'S BEST" TYPEWRITER 
-,. .................................... .. 
A perfect combination of Visibility, Durability, and Simplicity. 
500,000 in DAILY USE. 3,000 IN Q UEE NSLAND. 
Grand Prix, Brussels Exposition, 1910. Grand Prix, Paris, 1910. 
Australian Typewriter Supplies Company 
333 Queen Street, exactly opp. New Zealand Insurance Buildings. 
Proprietors of 
The Smith-Premier Business College 
" The Individual Instruction College," 
Shorthand, Typewriting, and Bookkeeping taught by experts. 
Application for Advertising Space to be sent to the MANAGER, cfo CARTER-WATSON Co. 
65 Elizabeth Street, Brisbane. 
